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QUESTION 1

How does authentication happen in a syndication relationship? 

A. No authentication is required because syndication uses a REST service. 

B. The Portal Administrator is used for authentication between the subscriber and the syndicator. 

C. The currently logged-on user is used for authentication between the subscriber and the syndicator. 

D. The user in the predefined credential vault slot is used for authentication between the subscriber and the syndicator. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

By default, WebDAV clients pass authentication information by using the basic authentication method. 

What would Johnny need to do to use WebDAV when IBM WebSphere Portal is setup with an External Security
Manager by using form-based authentication? 

A. Enable Form-Based Authentication for /mycontenthandler/dav/\ 

B. Use an SQL client and connect to the JCR to bypass the WebDAV front end. 

C. Set up a pass-through server that bypasses the ESM and update all references to static content to point to the pass-
through server. 

D. Enable HTTPBasicAuthentication only for /mycontenthandler/dav/* and then update the ESM policy server with all
WebDAV HTTP methods. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

Sam experienced an out-of-memory condition on his WebSphere Portal. He used the Memory Analysis Tool to parse
the heap dump. In this analysis, he notices 100,000 objects of a custom code object. 

What might it signify? 

A. A leak in the native code 

B. A leak in the WebSphere Portal code 

C. A leak in the custom portlet application 

D. A leak in the WebSphere AppServer session code 

Correct Answer: C 

 



QUESTION 4

John purchased a version of IBM WebSphere Portal that includes IBM Web Content Manager. 

How are the Web Content Manager authoring and web content viewer portlets installed for the first time? 

A. Run theconfigure-wcm-authoring task. 

B. The authoring and web content portlets are installed by default. 

C. Enable authoring options in the WCMConfigService service by using the IBM WebSphere Integrated Solutions
Console. 

D. Select the Web Content Manager feature in Portal Install options when installing WebSphere Portal from the IBM
Installation Manager. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

Eric plans to use syndication to transfer managed pages from his development system to his staging system. 

What must Eric do before he defines this syndication relationship? 

A. Create a credential vault slot on the subscriber (staging). 

B. Create a credential vault slot on the syndicator (development). 

C. Syndicate the Portal Site library from the base portal and to any virtual portals on the subscriber (staging). 

D. Syndicate the Portal Site library from the base portal to any virtual portals on the syndicator (development). 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

Alice has a user named Bob who wants to customize a weather portlet to display local weather details. Bob can see the
portlet, but he cannot customize the portlet. 

What permissions should Alice give Bob so that he can customize the portlet only for himself? 

A. Editor@Page and Editor@Portlet 

B. Privileged User@Page and User@Portlet 

C. User@Page and Privileged User@Portlet 

D. Privileged User@Page and Privileged User@Portlet 

Correct Answer: B 

 



QUESTION 7

Manage Search is the Portal Search administration portlet. What sections does it include? 

A. Search Service. Search Collections, Search Scopes 

B. Search Service. Search Management. Search Scopes 

C. Search Service. Search Management. Search Collection 

D. Search Management. Search Collections, Search Scopes 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8

Frank recently tuned the heap size of the IBM WebSphere Portal servers in his environment. Which event should he
monitor to ensure that the tuning is working? 

A. that garbage collection takes less than 10% of the time 

B. that garbage collection takes more than 20% of the time 

C. that no native exceptions occur during the WebSphere Portal server bootstrap 

D. that an OutOfMemoryError, if present in the SystemOut.log. does not appear more than twice in a 24hour period 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

John wants to know how the Garbage Collector of his portal works. Which set of embedded tools can he use? 

A. Portal Monitoring Interface 

B. Garbage Collector Analysis 

C. Performance GC Collections 

D. Performance Monitoring Infrastructure 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 10

Tim is testing portlets by using an installation of WebSphere Portal. He needs to restart the server often and wants to
reduce startup time. 

What is the quickest way to achieve this? 

A. Manually tune WebSphere Portal and its components for the environment that Tim is working in. 



B. Maximize the amount of memory that is installed on the server and use solid state hard drives in the system. 

C. Run the ConfigEngine.sh/bat enable-develop-mode-startup-performance task on the server. 

D. Maintain the Portal database in Derby and run the ConfigEngine. sh/bat optimize-derby- database task. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 11

The site developers packaged their application and gave Bruce a Portal Application Archive (PAA) to install on a test
system. 

Which ConfigEngine tasks should Bruce run to install this application on the test system? 

A. deploy-paa and then install-paa 

B. install-paa and then deploy-paa 

C. deploy-paa on the base portal and then install-paa on each virtual portal 

D. install-paaon the base portal and then deploy-paa on each virtual portal 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 12

Antonio was asked to create a page with the Authoring Portlet for a group of content authors. They can see the page
and the content but whenever they try to create a new content item, they click the New button and nothing happens. 

What is a possible cause of this issue? 

A. He forgot to add the content authors group to the page Access Control List. 

B. The Web Content Manager servlet is busy with too many simultaneous requests. 

C. The group does not have the Contributor role in the Web Content Manager library. 

D. He forgot to use the full profile on the page by adding the resourceaggregation.profile parameter. 

Correct Answer: C 
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